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Columbia University Graduate School of Journalism
ATT: Nicolas Lemann, Dean

David Klatell, Vice Dean for Academic Affairs
JeffRichard, Associate Dean for Development and Alumni Relations
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Elena Ruth Sassower, Director
Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA)

Providing Columbia's Journalism Students with Electorally-significant Story
Proposals for Investigative Coverage - and Developing Critical Scholarship on
Press Performance & 9ur Endangered Democracv

RE:

Enclosed is CJA's September 8,2}06letter to Adjunct Professor Wayne Barrett - to which you are
indicated recipients.

The letter requests that The Village Voice, where Mr. Barrett is Senior Editor, give "investigative
coverage to issues of systemic governmental comrption involving the attorney general's offr". -
impacting on that electoral race and on the races for governor and U.S. senator." I have received
NO response from him - nor from any of the letter's indicated Voice recipients, including its new
Editor-in-Chief, David Blum, also an adjunct professor at the Journalism School. None deny or
dispute that the proposed investigative story is readily-verifiable from the casefile record ofa public
interest lawsuit against the New York State Commission on Judicial Conduct, sued for comrption
and embracing, as well, the comrption of "merit selection" to the New York Court ofAppeals. No.
do they deny or dispute that this one casefile, "in one fell swoop", could "upend all three statewide
races: for govemor, for attorney general, and U.S. Senator - and propel MAJOR reform of so much
of the judicial and political comrption which Voice articles routinely purport to expose, with NO
discernible results to show for it."

* The Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA) is a national, non-partisan, non-profit citizens'
organization, based in New York, working, since 1989, to ensure that the p-."..". ofjudicial selection and
discipline are effective and meaningful.
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I specifically draw your attention to the following paragraph of CJA's letter to Mr. Barreu because it
relates to the Journalism School:

Since you are an adjunct professor at Columbia University's Graduate School of
Joumalism, presumably teaching investigative reporting focused on govemment and
politics issues and obtaining student interns on that premise, and since The Voice's
incoming Editor-in-Chief, David Blum, is also an adjunct professor there, I am
sending a copy of this letter to Columbia University's Graduate School of Journalism
for purposes of directly soliciting its journalism students, particularly those who
already hold law degrees or who are simultaneously taking degrees ut Coln-biu
University Law School. It would be a sorry reflection on the future ofjournalism if
urmong students seeking to develop skills in political and legal reporting there were
none eager to review the readily-verifiable record of CJA's public interest lawsuit
against the Commission, as summarizedby CJA's March 26, 2003 written statement,
and to report their findings of fact and conclusions of law, including for the
struggling web-based Columbia Joumalism Review Daily, which purports to provide"an on-going critique of political journalism". Indeed, such electorally-powerful
investigative project would also be perfect for students of the journalism school's
newly-formed Stabile Center for Investigative Journalism, whose cuniculum includes
developing in students "a shatp instinct for recognizing comrption, con{lict of
interest and hlpocrisy" (at p. 3, emphases in the original).

The record of the lawsuit is posted on CJA's website, wwwjudgewaich.org, accessible via the
sidebar panel, "Test Cases-NY (Commission)". Thereferred-to March 26,2003 written statement is
accessible via the sidebar panel "Elections 2006: Informing the Voters". Scrolling down to the
section on "The Candidates" will bring you to a link for the "Paper Trail of Senator Clinton's
Comrption in Office", which is among the several places where CJA's March 26,2003 written
statement is posted. As for the important correspondence I gave Mr. Barrett , in hand,on September
6'2006 - as recited by CJA's September 8, 2006 letter to him - it is posted right on our..Elections
2006: Informing the Voters" webpage.

Please advise, without delay, how we can present this electorally-powerful story proposal to the
students of the Columbia University Graduate School of Journalism, a query embodied by our July
13,2006 and September 5, 2006 correspondence to the Joumalism Schooli - to which, with their
further queries about developing critical press scholarship - we have received NO response.

Thank you.

cc: Adjunct Professor Wayne Barrett
Village Voice recipients of CJA's September 8,2006letter
The Public

I *"se are posted on our website, accessible via thesidebar panel "Suing The New york Times. by
its link to "Outreach: The Champions & Betrayers of Media Accountability, Th; rint Amenomen! & The
Public Interest".
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September 8,2006

Wayne Barrett
Senior Editor, The Village Voice
Adjunct Professor, Columbia University Graduate School of Journalism

RE: ELECTIONS 2006: Investigative Reporting of the Readily-Verifiabte
Evidence of Systemic Governmental comrptio-n Directly Germane to the
Races forNew york Attorney General, Govemor, and Li.s. Senator from
New York - With euestions for the Candidates

Dear Mr. Barrett:

This follows up otxface-to-face conversation on Septernber 6fr immediately after the debate betweenthe candidates for the Democratic nomination for attorney general, sponsored by the New york LawJournal and Association of the Bar of the city of New i&.

You had just heard the three candidates recite their standard rhetoric, without challengefrom theLaw Journal, the City Bar, or each other: praise for Attomey General spitzer and the"professionalism" 
of his office and pledges that, if elected, they would make going aftergovemmental comrption and the dysfunction in Albany among theirtoi priorities. I, therefore, urgedyou to give investigative coverage to iszues of systimic governmental comrption involvi;g 

",h;
attorney general's office - impacting on that electoral .u"" *d on the races for governor and U.S.senator' Your response was not to ask me for details. Rather, you stated that lhe villegevoice hadalready given coverage by Kristen Lombardi's article about i" f'zn"i*"ri7f n"r conviction,,February 2-8, 2005). when I protested that such article was an indefensibl" Jou".-up and asked youwhether you hadn't read my Letter to the Editor about it, you replied either that you hadn,t read it orthat you couldn't recall whether you had read it, or both.

consequently, I enclose a copy of that Lg-tter to the Editor, published by The voice under the title"Activists, 
iudges" (February 16-22,2005), and take thir opport*ity to t ighlight ,i,--'.-t, second sentence:

"Such a story lby Ms. Lombardi] shamelessly covers up the comrption of federaljudicial selection involving a Who's who of tie high and mighty in New york andWashington. It hardly befits a newspaper that holds itself out as maintaining a
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tradition of 'no holds-bared reporting and criticism."'

The Letter goes on to refer to a politically-explosive public interest lawsuit involving the comrption
of the New York State Commission on Judicial Conduct and "merit selection" to the New york
Court of Appeals. This is the SAME lawsuit as is particularized by CJA's electorally-decisive J'ne
20,2006 memo-letter to the candidates for attorney general, a full copy ofwhich I guu"yorroihond,
when we spoke. I also gave you a copy of CJA's follow-up September l,2006memo to these same
attorney general candidates, putting them on notice of our request to the Law Journal and City Bar
that they question the candidates at the debate as to why each of them had not responded to that
important June 20, 2006 memo-letter with its particularized description of the lawsuit record.

As detailed bythis correspondence, which you initiallyrefusedtotake from me-and as summarized
by CJA's August 25,2006 memo to New York media, faxed and e-mailed to you and your Villaee
Voice colleagues the week beforel - the lawsuit record documentarily establistt"r ryrtoni"
goverrlmental comrption involving Attorney General Spitzer personally, his predecessor attorneys
general personally, as well as the hoax of Mr. Spitzer's touted public integrity unit.

A summary ofthat public interest lawsuit, which we had brought against the Commission on Judicial
Conduct and taken up to the New York Court of Appeals, is embodied in CJA's March 26,2003
written statement of opposition to the confirmation of New York Court of Appeals Judge Richard
Wesley to the Second Circuit Court of Appeals2. My published Letter to the E-ditor higi'lights that
Senator Clinton was duty-bound to have made findings of fact and conclusions of law with ispect to
that writ0en statement, but that Ms. Lombardi's article had concealed this duty and left unanswered
the question as to what Senator Clinton's findings of fact and conclusions of law were. Nor had The
Voice come forward with its own findings of fact and conclusions of law, as it could easily have
done based on the documents from the lawsuit record which I had provided and reviewed with Ms.
Lombardi and which were otherwise available from CJA's websiie, wwwjudgewatch.org.

The Voice's current article about attorney-general candidate Cuomo - which you authored and about
which the media has been giving substantial publicity - examines the record of a lawsuit which Mr.
Cuomo approved when he was H.U.D. Secretary. Such makes The Voice's examination of the
record of CJA's public interest lawsuit against the Commission all the more compelled. Not only are
the material facts of the Commission lawsuit clear, unambiguous, and independently-verijable
within a few hours, but the payoffis political dynamite. In oni fell swoop, T"hl Voice could upend
all three statewide races: for governor, attorney general, and U.S. gsnatol - and propel fUefOn
reform of so much of the judicial and political comrption which Voice articles routineiy purport to

t That memo is prominently posted on CJA's website, wwwjudeewatch.org, accessible viathesidebar
panel "Elections 2006: Informing the Voters". A copy is nonetheless enclosed, for your convenience.

' Th" March 26,2003 written statement - the most important document on the ..paper tnail,,, referred to
by my published Letter to the Editor - is accessibleviathe sidebar panel, "'Disruption of Congr.rr, - paper
Trail to Jaif'.
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expose, with NO discernible results to show for it.

Since you are an adjunct professor at Columbia University's Graduate School of Journalism,
presumably teaching investigative reporting focused on govemment and politics issues and obtaining
student interns on that premise, and since The Voice's incoming Editor-in-Chief, David Blum, ii
also an adjunct professor there, I am sending a copy of this letter to Columbia University's Graduate
School of Journalism for purposes of directly soliciting its journalism students, particularly those
who already hold law degrees or who are simultaneously taking degrees at Columbia University Law
School' It would be a sorry reflection on the future of joumalism if irmong students seeking to
develop skills in political and legal reporting there were none eager to reviewih e readily-veripibte
record of CJA's public interest lawsuit against the Commission, as summarized by CJA;s March 26,
2003 written staGment, and to report their findings of fact and conclusions of law, including for the
struggling web-based Columbia Joumalism Review Daily, which purports to provide ..an on-going
critique ofpolitical journalism". Indeed, such electorally-powerfirl investigative project woUaAs6
be perfect for students of the journalism school's newly-formed Stabile 

-Centei 
foi Investigative

Journalism, whose curriculum includes developing in sfudents "a sharp instinct for recogiizing
comrption, conflict of interest, and hypocrisy,'.

Finally, if it is NOT your intention, as a senior editor at The Voice, to undertake the propo sed easily-
accomplished investigative reporting of the systemic governmental comrption issues particularizid
by CJA's June 20, 2006 memo-letter to the attomey general candidates and highlighted by my
published Letter to the Editor - including by obtaining answers from the attorney general candidates
to the specific, targeted questions about t}re record of CJA's lawsuit against the Commission posed
by our September L,2006 memo to them, as well as obtaining Senator Clinton's answer to the
question as to what were her findings of fact and conclusions of law with respect to CJA's March 26,
2003 wdtten statement, please at least disclose the conflicts of intere.tr ihut are impeding such
electorally-relevant coverage. This would also include disclosure as to why, throughout the many
years I have solicited your investigative reporting of the systemic govemmental comrption stories
embodied by the Commission lawsuit - each one of them political dynamite and for which I
consistently provided and proffered to you the readily-verifiable documentary proof- you ignored
all my written and telephonic entreaties, without the slightest explanation.3 

- -

I look forward to your expeditious response - one consistent with so much of your prior and recent
investigative reporting, including "Fees and Thank You" (July 18, 2006) and-,,Andrews Amnesia,,
(August 1,2006) - which Daily News Political Editor Ben Smith undoubtedly read before asking
Attorney General Spitzer "which side are you on?". The media-unreported continuation of Mr.
Spitzer's much-publicized retort "ridiculous question,, - was:

' My many years worth ofwritten communications to you and your interns, as well as with otherVillage
Voice reporters - Kristen Lombardi among them - are posted on CJA's website, accessible via thesidebai
panel, "Press Suppression - The Villase Voice".
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, 
"Let it be perfectly clear, I created a public integrity unit that has done more at the
Attorney General's office, has used its jurisdiction more creatively, more
aggressively, than ever in history....There has been nobody tougher, more aggressive,
more determined to root out government fraud and comrption than this Attorney
General's office...".

As the record of CJA's lawsuit against the Commission establishes, such is a flagrant deceit - to
which the candidates for attomey general, governor, and U.S. Senator are all complicitous.

Please promptly advise as to your intentions so that I may be guided accordingly.

Thank you.

Yours for a quality judiciary,
meaningful elections, & responsible j ournalism,

David Blum, Incoming Editor-in-Chief
Ward Harkavy, Interim Editor-in-Chief
Laura Conaway, Executive Editor
Kristen Lombardi, Staff Writer
Nat Hentoff, StaJf Writer
Tom Robbins, Staff Writer
Ryan McWilliams, Editorial Administrative Assistant

Nicolas Lemann, Dean
David Klatell, Vice Dean for Academic Affairs
JeffRichard, Associate Dean for Development and Alumni Relations
Victor Navasky, Chairman, Columbia Journalism Review

& Columbia Journalism Review Daily
sheila coronel, Director, Stabile center for Investigative Journalism

sreaqM,fu
ELENA RUTH SASSOWER, Director
Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA)

Enclosures: (l) "Activists, judges", my Letter to the Editor, Village Voice, February 16-22,2006
(2) CJA's August 28,2006 memo to you and your Village Voice colleagues

cc:
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lettens
.H,ctivists, judges
I am the subiect of."The Scourge
ofHer Conviction" by Kristen
Lombardi [February 2-s],
purportingto be about my
anest, conviction, and six:month
incarceration on a "disruption

ofCongress" charge. Such a
story shamelessly covers up
the comrption of federal iudicial
selection involving a Who's
Who of the highandmighty
in New York and Washington.
It hardly befi ts a newspaper that
holds itself out as maintaining
a tiadition of "no-holds-barred

reporting and criticism." .
Among the high and mighty

who get off " scot-ftee" or virtually
so: senators Schumer and Clinton.
Your storymakes itappmrthat .
they-and likewise the U.S.
Senate Judiciary Committee-
.could freely ignore documentar5r
evidence of comrption by New
York Court of Appeals iudge
Richard Wesley, which I presented
to them weeks before the comnit-
tee's May 22,2U)3, hearingto
confirm his nomination to the
Second Cirnrit Court of Appeals.
Lrdeed, you nowhere identify
that senators Schumer and Clinton
were duty bound to examine that
evidence and had the power to

prevent the nominationtom
proceeding to a hearing. Nor do

' you mention that the nomination
was the produc{ of a political
"agreement, " announceid by Sena-
tor Schumer in a press release-Iet
alone exptore Govemor Pataki's
role in tlat "agreement. " Omitted
is thatJudge Wesley was a pal of
the governor from their days in
the New York legislaturb and the
govemor's first appointee to the
New York Court of Appeals. Also
omitted is the Center forJudicial
Accountability's evidence-based
assertion that the nomination was
a "payback" to ]udge Wesley for
having protected Govemor Pataki
in a politically explosive public
interest Iawsuit directly implicat-
inghiminthecomrptionofthe :
State Commission on ludicial' C,onduct and "merit selection"to
the New York Court of Appeals.

As tothe documenta4r
evidence of Judge Wesley's
comrption in that lawsuit, you
make no qualitative asse'ssment-
and garble what Judge Wesley did
and what the lawsuit was about.
Tndeed, you so completd pmtect
the guilty that you do not call
the commission by its name,
but euphemistically referto it as
"the state's iudicial-review board. "

Senatoi Schumer is a Harvard
Law School graduate, Senator
Clinton a graduate of Yale Iaw
School; Whal *sre thgir fi n d i ngs
of factandconclusions of law
with respect to what you describd
as the "27-page memomndum
,that outlined, in meticulous detail,
the center! opposition"? Andwhy
has the Vor'ce, which has a copy
of that March 26, 2003, memoran-
dum and the pertinent substantiat-
rpg evidence offudge Wesley's
misconduct in the commi ssion
case and in an earliercase chal-
lengingtheconstitutionalityofbil- .
lions of dollars ofNewYorkbonds,
not itself come forward with find-
ings of factand condusions of law?

Thatyousmearmeasa
"Pest "ands15" t * i tebesmi rch '

rny proper and professionel advo-
cacy only fi irther underscores yoru
betrayal of fundamental standards . :
of joumalism. Voice readers
can judge this for themselves
by examining the paper trail of
documents pertairiing to the
"disruption of Congress " case,
posted on the center's website,
iudgewatch.org.

Elena Ruth Sassowcr
Coordinator, Center for
Judicial Accountability Inc.
White Plains, l{ewYork
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DATE:

TO:

FROM:

RE:

August 28,2006

THE VILLAGE VOICE

David Blum, Incoming Editor-in-Chief
Dj b2 0 I I @columbia. edu; db I um@villagevoice.com

Ward Harkavy, Interim Editor-in-Chief
wharkav.v@villagevo ice. com

Laura Conaway, Executive Editor
lconaway@vil lagevoice.com

Wayne Barrett, Senior Editor
wbarrett@villagevoice. com

Kristen Lombardi. Staff Writer
klombardi @villagevoice. com

Nat Hentoff, StaffWriter
nhentoff@ vi llaeevo ice. com

Tom Robbins, Staff Writer
trobbins@villagevoice.com

Elena Ruth Sassower, Director
Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA)

YouR ONGOING ELEcrroN covERAGE: The Racqs for New york

Memo enclosed.

&^aeL

cc: Ryan McWilliams, Editorial Administrative Assistant
rmcwilliams@villagevoice.com
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RE:

August 25,2006

NEW YORK MEDIA: EDITORIAL BOARDS & NEWS DEPARTMENTS

Elena Ruth Sassower. Director
Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CJA)

YOUR UPCOMING EDITORIAL ENDORSEMEI{TS AND ONGOING
ELECTION COVERAGE: The Races forNew York Governor. U.S. Senator from

This is to bring to your attention - to aid you in both yorn upcoming editorial endorsements and
ongoing election reporting - primary source documentary evidence establishing the unfitress of the
Democratic and Republican candidates for Governor, Senator, and Attorney General. Such evidence
is posted on the Center for Judicial Accountability's website, wwwjudgewatch.org, accessible viathe
sidebar panel "Elections 2006: Inforrring the Voters',.

Scroll down the "Elections 2006" webpage to the section entitled "searching for Champions", posting
our conespondence to all Democratic and Republican candidates for Governor: Tom Suozzi and JohS
Faso, for U.S. Senate: Jonathan Tasini. John Spencer. and KatNeen Troia McFarlan4 ;d f"" Att"-y
General: Cvw'vr.'. ^,urew \-uuruu. rvr4r|r \Jrvtrrl. t-fluruE l\lng? qeanralncKMurpny. and Jeanlng pifio-except
for Attorn-ey General Eliot SpiEer and Senator llillary Rodham C_linton, whose comrption in office the
correspondence summarizes.

With respect to Attorney General Spitzer, elec'ted in 1998 on a pledge that he was going to clean up
government and establish a "public integrity unit", our correspondence summarizes thai his..public
integnty unit" was a hoax - and that Mr. Spitzer refused to investigate and root out systemic
governmental comrption involving a pattern and practice of litigation fraud engaged in by his
predecessor Attorneys General in defending state judges and the Commission on Judicial Conduct,
sued for comrption - for which they were rewarded with fraudulent judicial decisions. Instead, he
engaged in the same litigation fraud to defend the Commission when we sued it for comrption -for
which state judges, at every level, rewarded him with fraudulent judicial decisions. I' so doing,
Attorney General Spitzer not only perpetuated a documentably comrpted Commission on Judicial
Conduct, leaving the People of the State of New York defenseless against the most flagrant
lawlessness by state judges * including those who "threu/' the lawsuit - but perpetuated the comftion
of the state judicial appointrnents process, including "merit selection" to ttre New york Court of
Appeals, which the lawsuit encompassed.

The Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA) is a national, non-partisan, non-profit citizens'
organization, based in New Yodg working, since 1989, to ensure that the pro""rr"* ofjudicial selection and
discipline are effective and meaningful.
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With respect to Senator Clinton, she not only covered up * and thereby perpefuated - the systemic
govemmental comrpion challenged and chronicled by the documentary record of our lawsuiiagainst
the Commission, but, additionally, the comrption of federal judiciai selection and disciplini. fo
accomplish this and effectuate a behindthe-scenes political deal seating a comrpt New york Court of
Appeals judge on the Second Circuit Court of Appeals, she maliciously set in motion and complicitly
acquiesced in my wrongful arrest, prosecution, conviction, and six-month incarceration or, " Uogu."disruption of Congresso' charge. My "crime-? At the U.S. Senate Judiciary Committee', puili"
hearing to confirm the judge, I respectfully requested to testifu in opposition uasla on his on-the-bench
comrption, as established by the record of our lawsuit against the Commission - a record Senator
Clinton was duty-bound to have examined, making findings of fact and conclusions of law.

All the summaries presented by our posted correspondence identiry the substantiating primary sourpe
documentary evidence - and where it is posted on our website. You can thereby readily ierify its
serious and substantial nature, warranting criminal investigation and prosecution ofAttorney General
Spitzer and Senator Clinton for comrption.

In presenting this to the other Democratic and Republican candidates, as would-be champions of the
public, we requested that they use the opportunity of their candidacy to expose the comrptlon ofthese
incumbents for the benefit of all New Yorkers. That they did noi do so- indeed, that they did not
even favor our request for a meeting so that we could answer their questions and provide thern with
hard copies of the website-posted evidence - preferring instead to mount candidacies made futile bv
the landslide leads enjoyed by Attorney General Spitzer and Senator Clinton and, in the case of th!
candidates endeavoring to succeed Mr. Spitzer as Attorney General, extolling him and seeking the
mantle of his "greatness" - can only be explained one way. Notwithstanding their posturiniand
rhetoric about being reformers who are going to "fix Albany" and make goveninent work, they will
NOT touch the vested political interests and their friends and patrons involved in the sysiemic
govenrmental comrption that reaches into and pollutes the judiciary. Such will remain unchanged
upon their election - subjecting countless innocent New Yorkers and our state at large to continr-ring
injustice and irreparable injury.

Only the media can make the difference.

We offeryou our fullest assistance so that you can discharge your First Amendment responsibilities to
the voters by reporting on this powerful election-altering evidence -ratherthan onpolls, financial war
chests, political endorsements, and handicapping that have become the stand*a f*" of political
reporting, contributing to the demise of competitive elections.

:Ze"qeS;\
re)e>4


